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a view of having them place a tax on 
foreign laborers or employees who come 
over to Canada and do work that can be 
done -by Canadian workmen and Cana- 

This resolution,

THE FINEST TEA 
THE WORLD PRODUCES

Ayed Man Drowned
LINDSAY, Ont.; Sept. 29.—The body 

of Angus McDonnell, aged 83, 
found In the river yesterday. He was 
missing for two days.

N» A. Rhodes’ Condition.
AMHERST, N.S., Sept. 29.—No im

provement is reported in the condition 
of N. A. Rhodes, vice-president of the 
Rhodes-Curry Company.

Gypsies Kept Out
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 29.—Immigra

tion officers yesterday afternoon pre
vented a party of eight gypsies from 
landing here from Lewiston, N. Y.

USEES BMQSET 
PUCSLEV IT

I News of the World Condensed 
: For the Busy Reader

was
dian employees, 
well as one referring to the conven- 

the American 
and another 

tending toward the discussion of amal
gamation with the P. W. A. and Cana-; 
dlan railway employees were referred to 
the committee on resolutions without 
discussion.

The president, vice-president and del
egates were appointed a committee to 
confer with the fraternal delegates from 
the Canadian employees and the F. W. 
A. with a view to working out an amal
gamation scheme.

F. A. Acland, deputy minister of la
bor, welcomed the visitors to the city 

behalf of the minister and depart
ment of labor, 
of the city.
tended to the delegates to 
handsome new offices into which the 
department has just removed on O’Con
nor street.

attitude towardtions
Federation of Mtisiclans SAMBAIST. JEMay Be Promoted.

MONTREAL, Sept- 29.—J. G. Des- 
tiarats, acting dupty minister of ma
rine'And fisheries, It le amfonnced, will 
be appointed deputy minister Boon.

C. P. R. Earning, for August.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—The C.P. R. 

earnings for August were $7,426,984; 
expenses, $4,462,926; net profit, $2,964,-' 
067 ; increase, $386,169.

Proud of Confederate Novel Here
NEW ORLEANS,

100th anniversary of the birth of Ad
miral Raphael Semmes, naval hero of 
the Confederate states, is being mark
ed with public ceremonies in the South 
today.

Hon, Messrs, Pugsley and Mur
phy Tell What They Think 
of the Great West—Re
markable Progress

Trial Postponed.
TORONTO, Sept. 29—The trial of 

Joseph Hunter, hotel-keeper of Bob- 
for the murder of his wife, TEASept. 29—The Chinamen in Court

N. S., Sept. 29.—The 
were arrested

HALIFAX, 
forty Chinamen who 
early yesterday morning for gambling, 
appeared in the police court today and 
the case was continued till tomorrow.

caygeon,
has been postponed until the spring 
the defence wants to summon Hon. Mr. King was out 

An invitation was ex
visit the

wit-
from the Northwest to testifynesses

that accused is an epileptic.
Fodder Plant» -for 8. C.

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Ross, of Melbourne, re
ports that a proposal has been made 
there to send Australian fodder plants 
to British Columbia where the climate 
and soil are thought to be suitable for 
their cultivation. It is probable that 
next spring experiments will be made 
to test. the adaptability of indigenous 
Australian plants to British Columbia 
soil.

Sentenced to Death.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 29.— 

Demetry Treasehinko, the Russian 
who was. convicted of killing the 12- 
year-old Dorothy Malankoff with Whom 
he was infatuated, wras sentenced to be 
hanged December 20th by Judge Ca- 
baniss yesterday.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 29.—More 
than 200 people attended a banquet 
given by Liberals last night 
of Hon. William Pugsley. Mayor Bul
lock presided, with Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Hon Mackenzie King at his right. 
Regrets were received from Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden 
and others.

Responding to the toast of 
Governor-General,” -Hon. Charles Mur
phy paid a tribute to the guest of the 
evening. He said he was a big man, 
seeing the big future of Canada and 
supplying for the future in the pub
lic works of the country. Speaking of 
his recent visit to the west, Mr. 
Murphy said the grain crop meant 
$100,000,000 to the west. He spoke of 
lumbering, mining and ranching pros
perity there and commended the 
government’s immigration policy.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was given a 
warm reception. He spoke in praises 
of the Liberal members from New 
Brunswick, naming each. Passing on 
to his recent tour of the west,- he 
described the progress shown in the 12 
years, since his last visit. As to Van
couver, he saw no reason why it 
should not reach out across the Paci
fic and grasp a large share of the 
trade there. Coming back to New 
Brunswick, however, and notwithstand
ing the progress of the west, he was 
prouder of his native province than 

He was more convinced than

Gift to Hospital
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—H. Vincent 

Meredith, manager of the, Bank of 
Montreal, has presented an auto-am
bulance wagon to the Royal Victoria 
hospital, the cost of which was ten 
thousand dollars.

General Wolfe’s Tomb
LONDON, Sept. 29—In the Com

mons yesterday C. F. Masterman, par
liamentary secretary for the local 
eminent board, said Wolfe’s tomb at 
Greenwich was not dilapidated, but 
the church authorities were willing 
to entertain any proposal from Wolfe’s 
representatives for renovation.

Killed by Street Car
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 29.—Hel- 

muth Kipp, a schoolboy who was 
stealing a ride on the back of a far
mer's wagon late yesterday, was 
killed when a street car crashed into 
the rear end of the wagon. The far
mer, Abner Justice, was badly bruised 
when he was thrown from his wagon.

Hungarian Cabinet Resign»
BUDA PEST, Sept. 29.—Premier 

Wekerle yesterday notified parliament 
of the resignation of the Hungarian 
cabinet. The action was forced bv the 
disagreement of the officials regarding 
taxation, suffrage and the conduct of 
the administration. The Emperor se
lected Francis Kossuth to form a new 
cabinet-

in honor SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS
MELBOURNE, Sept. 29.—In New 

South Wales the situation arising from 
low birth rate is aggravated by the 

large proportion of deaths among in
fants. According to the Sydney cor
oner, Stephen Murphy, a grave feature 
of this problem is the enormous annual 
loss of life by criminal means. Within 
the past few months he has held in
quests on the bodies of ten newly-born 
infants found dead in public places in 
his district. Six were clearly proved 
to be cases of murder, 
same period the bodies of nine stillborn 
or probably stillborn children were 
found. Mr. Murphy is convinced, not 
only that these nineteen bodies con stir 
tute a mere percentage of those un
lawfully disposed of, but that expert 
baby farmers are plying their grue
some calling in Sydney. He suggests 
that in the populous centres of New 
South Wales institutions should be es
tablished wherein, “without question,” 
mothers might receive the attention 
they require, and their children be en
abled to obtain a proper hold on life. 
"With such institutions as these, and a 
system of state adoption of the chil
dren, Mr. Murphy is confident that the 
operations of the baby-farmer would 
be considerably curtailed

a
Street Car Fatality.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Benjamin
Rolph, 208 Rupert street, an auctioneer, 
formerly of Ottawa, who was struck 

fatally injured by a southbouitd 
belt line car on Main street died yes
terday morning ki the hospital. Ait 
inquest will be held.

Election Annulled.
QUEBEC, Sept. 29.—The election of 

Edmond Fortier, M. D., Liberal, foç 
Lotbiniere, has been annulled by Sir 
F. Langelier, chief justice. Four wit
nessed -proved acts of bribery by 
agents. The defendant admitted’ the, 
facts, claiming he had no knowledge 
of them.

“The
ITTREFORM garments—in style, fit, quality, 
workmanship, are absolutely the best, regardless 

of-priee.

gov-
Butte Strike Over

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 29.—All signs 
of miners and the strife

and
of the strike 
between the engineers and the mine 
workers had disappeared today, and 
work is proceeding as usual through
out the district. All mines resumed 
operation last night and the regular 
day shifts- went into their 'places yes- 

The visit of President Taft

During the
There is no merchant tailor in Canada today, 

who is able to reproduce Fit-Reform values at Fit- 
Reform prices—nor equal Fit-Reform styles and 
tailoring at any price.

■ Nowadays, when a tailor wants to praise his own 
work, he says it is “just as good” 
as Fit-Reform.

tjerday. ___
resulted in no untoward-demonstra
tion.

Nevada Pioneer Dead
RENO, Nev., Sept. 29.-^Captain J. 

B. Overton, who for thirty years was 
president of the Virginia City and 
Gold Hill Water Company, and had 
charge of all the water supply for the 
Virginia City Mines, died In this city, 
85 years of age. During the palmy 
days of the Comstock Captain Over- 
ton was an associate of Mackay, Flood 
and Fair and aided in accumulating 
their fortunes.

Tariff Board at Work.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 29.—The 

general tariff board, consisting -of 
President Ewing, Secretary of the 
Treasury Reynolds and Alvin H. San
ders, will continue Its meetings this 
week. The first work of the board this 
week will be to examine the tariffs of 
foreign nations.

We are shewing several new 
creations in novelty styles for fall 
—in superb Worsteds and 
Cheviots—$22.

FIT-
REFORM-oever.

ever that eastern, ports were to re
ceive a greater impetus from western 
prosperity. Some of Alberta’s wheat 
would be exported by the Pacific 
coast, but the east was not set up 
against the west, and the east would 
take its chance of its share of the 
business. Hitherto, not all the west
ern produce for export went by Can
adian ports, but this was being 
changed and he was convinced that 
before long It would be. He would 
not say all would come through St. 
John; Nova Scotia would share. All St. 
John wanted was what should come to It 
by means 
vantages.
of five years there would be 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat grown in the west 
and future years would see even this 
enlarged. *

Conservative Conference.
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—Hon. Jules Al

lard, Minister of Lands and Forests, 
of Quebec, and his assistant, Eugene 
Tache, met Sir J. P. Whitney and Mr. 
Cochrane, Minister of •Mines, and dis
cussed co-operation in the work of 
conserving water power and timber 
limits and other natural resources.

Blind Girl Aviator.
BOSTON, Sept.. 29.—By taking Miss 

Helen Keller, the most famous blind 
woman in the world, up with him in a 
balloon for a two-hour flight, Charles 
J. Glidden of Boston will in the near 
future attempt to ascertain whether a 
deaf, dumb and blind-person is betttr 
fitted to pilot a balloon than a person 
endowed with all the normal senses.

Car Strike Ended.
OMAHA, Sept. 29.—“The Omaha car

Contraband Opium
HONOLULU, Sept. 29.—Owing to 

the number of Japanese 
which have been sighted recently by 
steamers arriving here from the Orient 
the customs officials have been on the 
lookout for any noticeable influx of 
contraband opium. It Is rumored that 
these speedy vessels are beng used by 
Japanese smugglers to bring the drug 
to- Hawaii where it can be sold at an 
enormous profit owing to the recent 
legislation against its importation.

; THE LOCAL MARKETSLong Distance Balloon Race.
PARIS, Sept. 29.—M. Genevieve, 

piloting George Blanchel’s balloon, Is 
probably the winner of the French 
aero club’s long distance race, having 
landed at St. Louis de Rhone, 413 miles 
from Paris. The reports published 
yesterday to the effect that Blondel 
and Barthou had made 450 miles, were 
erroneous, as Investigation shows that 
they travelled less than 400 miles.

sampans

« 2.08Royal Household, » bag............. #
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag................
Wild Rose, a bag.....................•

Hood, per sack...................
Calgary, a bag...
Snowflake, a bag. — ...................
Drifted Snow^(J>rerBJJ£k.................

per bag..........
Feedstuff's

ALLEN &CO.2.00
_.00
2.00
2.0bin 3.00
1.8

Ro

FIT-REFORMÜtie
1.90Three Star, j 

Moffat's Best,of its geographical ad- 
He predicted that inside

Improving Canadian Coinage
Sept. 29.—The City 

Council yesterday passed a resolution 
memoralizing the Dominion Govern
ment for the issue of an addition to 
the Canadian coinage, by the coinage 
of gold pieces of $20, $10 and $5
value, and also that the Government 
consider the advisability of issuing a 
large, 5-cent piece and a smaller cent 
piece than at present. 1

1.60

Mlddllnss. »er 100 
Oats, per 100 lbs.........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.. 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.

5S&
8K5.%S. £rr M.::
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.... 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay. Prairie ...

TORONTO,Blue Jacket» for; West 1.7 0
1-8lbs........Man., Sept. L'y.— 

bronzed, broad shoul- 
stretched their

WINNIPEG, 
Twenty-four 
dered

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C1.60
2.25
1.76bluejackets 

legs in the C. P. R. depot yesterday 
and cracked jokes with the railway 
men while some attempted to size up 
“The Port” as seen from depot. Lieu
tenant Moore is in command. The 
men were reliefs frojïi Chatham ahu 
Portsmouth, England bound 
quimalt, where they^VlWH

of the Shearwater, Algerine ,an$l
' ms ~ ■*** •--

L90
1.00
1.6S

Hon. Mackenzie King. in his 
speech eulogized Dr. Pugsley.

2.00
3.06
2.06strike wjll pàss into history at noon, 

tdttfty.” This .Wajfe the statement hrade 
j^éarterdav by President Wattles, or the

Zl » mg*md Wif. Wounded -

KaHynWmb?r 4'
The striking employees maintain that *he hospital as, the result, of three 
the fontpany 1* flot In a position’to ’knjfe wounds arid a dose of poison, 
operate enough cars to supply the while his wife is also in hospital with 
pu-blic need, and declare that they in- a broken leg a deep scalp wound ami 
tend to flght the company to the last other lnJurles Inflicted, it is alleged, 
ditch. No violence has heen reported by her husband during a family quar
ter several days. •-___  j-el at their home dri Maitland street

n-.tilt -f yesterday morning. He had only re-Detaiik of Agreement. turned recentlÿ from - Glace Bay, and
• OTTAWA Sept. 29.—Canadian has been drinking, heavily since.

Tradè Commissioner Ross, at Mel- • v •*
bourne, in a report to the trade and Vaccination Proves Fatal
commerce department, gives the de- LONDOn, Ont., Sept. 29—Arnold 
tails of the financial agreement be- Co^t 6 years old son of Wm. Court 
tween the Commonwealth and state in vtz.tr.riadelegates from Ontario and Quebec; °f South L?ndom died in Victor a 
Excise duties subject to the satis- hospital, locKJaw alleged to
faction of the various parliaments at have been bought ôn hÿ a vaccination 
$6.08 per head will be paid by the Com-. mar* ™ade *7*°
monwealth to the local government, physlcian. -rhe oppoirition to vacclna- 
each of the state federal authorities «on-bfere baa thus been given a hoist,

_ retaining the whole of thé revenue and Î5e.h P,P *tl mi j will wa
derived from customs dues. The agree- ls aald thaf a publie m ® 
ment holds good for ten years. held to protest against the compulsory

vaccination, of children in the schools.

PROGRESS OF WEST 20.66
19.00ÜLri

• « Dairy Produce.
Etgs—

•£ÿZ£X!
TORONTO, ^ept.-Sg.—"Thirty years 

ago today," remarked D. D. Mann, vice 
of the C. N. R.. to a reporter

here, "I arrived in Winnipeg on a flat- 
boat. There was at that time not a 
mile of railroad in Canada from the 
Red river to the Pacific ocean, and the 
people of the Western plains were im
porting their flour from the United 
Stades. The entire population of Can
ada westward from Winnipeg to the 
Pacific was not more than 100,000. To
day,” he continued, smilingly, “there 
are one and a quarter million people in 
that territory, and one million bushels 
of wheat are being handled on the rail
roads whose total mileage Is nearly 
10,000 miles. It seems wonderful that 
such great progress should have been 
made in the short space of thirty years. 
Canada has without doubt grown fast
er than did the western states of the 
great American union during a like 
period.

"At that time, 1879,” pursued the 
railway magnate, ‘T was working on 
a construction contract for the Can
adian Pacific railway, which was be
ing built by government aid out into 
the Far West. I started my railway 
career by taking contracts to build 
stretches of the line. In 1879 passen- 

to Winnipeg Journeyed by boat

ci
.16per ^Ib... •.Canadian, 

Neufchatet, 
Cream, local.

.16
iBanke'f'Unruly Prisoner

29.—William
.16

Butter— 
berta. asSept.

Montgomery, convict banker, yester
day was started from Riverside peni
tentiary to the Government prison at 
Leavenworth. Kan. Montgomery, who 
for years was a power in Pennsyl
vania politics, was driven through the 
streets of Pittsburg chained to other 
convicts.
noat unruly prisoners in Riverside, 
nd it is said he was at the head of a 
•lot to liberate many 
ently, and that this 
asten his departure to the 
nent penitentiary.

PITTSBURG. r lb............All
Be>at Dairy............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowichan Creamery, pe 
Comox Creamery, per 
CMlliwack Creamery.
Salt Spring Island Cr«

,K,i;
.60ib!1::: .60

per lb.. 
eamery. lb .*60

Vegetable».
.16Tomatoes, per lb;...

Beane, Wax. per lb..
Beets, per lb......
Car rota, per lb....

rsley. per bunch 
Mint, per bunch..
Celery, per head.
Cucumbers
Radishes, per bunch...................
Potatoes, per sack..........................
Cauliflower, each ................... . • •
Cabbage, new, per lb...............
Lettuce, a head........................
Garlic, per lb...........................
Onions. 8 Iba for...... .

Green Corn, per dozen.................
Fruit.

Hi::::::;:::
r box...*.*.*

abeen one of theHe had
.02
.06
.06Pa

prisoners re- 
had tended to 

Govera-

.26
.06®.10

.05
1.06

.10®.20
.03
.06Shot at Charivari

McMlXNSVILLE, Ore., Sept. 29.— 
James Laurence, a-.tfcrmer and father 
of ten children, was shot and instant
ly killed Sunday night by Jesse Town
send while engaged with a number of 
the latter’s friends in a charivari 
party. Townsend,* who is said to have 
grandchildren, was recently married. 
Last night when the merry-makers 
called at his home he had retired. 
Townsend arose in a belligerent mood 
and ordered them away. They left 
the house, but soon returned again. 
As they reached the door Townsend 
fired the single shçt that killed Laur
ence. He surrendered to the authori
ties.

.30
.26
.26
.26
■ 25

.36Lemons, per doz 
Figs, cooking, per l 
Apples, C&L, 2 lbs 
Apples. Oregon, per 
Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb.. 
Raisins. Valencia, p 
Raisins, tabl

Drought in Niagara District
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 29.—No 

rain has fallen in the district tor a 
month, and the situation for the far
mers is growing critical. There is no 
no pasture, and the farmers are feed
ing their cattle with food stored up for 
the winter- use. 
streams are dried up, and many peo
ple drive their cattle several miles in 
order to water them at the Welland 
canal. The peach growers are in a 
dilemma, as the hot months have rip
ened the fruit with a rush, and they 
cannot get pickers, and the fruit is 
likely to rot on the trees. The apple 
crop is poor.

,080.16

.8.66
Jerome Attack» Gaynor

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—District At
torney Jerome, who is making an in
dependent fight for re-election at the 
approaching municipal election, and 
who filed his petition yesterday, issued 
a statement attackiftg Justice William 
Gaynor, a candidate for the mayoralty, 
whose frieqds believe he will be the 
Tammany nominee. Mr. Jerome de-, 
scribes Justice Gaynor as a “political 
charlatan," and as “that most abhor
rent product, a political judge, whose 
so-called personal liberty decisions 
has secured gain to law-breakers.”

.86

.35« fis::
gers
from St. Vincent. The C. P. R. had 
been surveyed from Emerson to St. 
Boniface, across the river from what 
is now the thriving metropolis of the 
Canadian Middle West. Then, in 1896,' 
or thirteen years ago, William Mac
kenzie and myself secured a short 
strip of line .west of Winnipeg, and to
day we have 3,000 miles of steam road 
in the Western provinces alone. Yes
terday our cars handled 412,000 bushels 
of wheat,”

Raisins, table, per Sb.... ll
Pineapples, each................... .*
Grapes. Malaga, per lb... • •
Plums, local, per basket......
Plums. CaL, pei 
Peaches. Cal., 8 lbs.

Melons............
r lb.......... ..
per lb...................

dressed, per lb.... 
dressed, per lb 

Guinea Fowls each...................

Chickens per lb., live weight.. 12*j,@.16
Ducks, dressed, per lb............ • .20 0.86
Hems ®ar lb................................. .18®.«2

.36

.25All wells and small r basket............ .400.66

.36
.660.16
.680.18:nlii

Nutmeg 
Beef, pe 
Mutton, 
Veal.

: .i»v PICKLE SEASON.18 :!«
Office in Cell

EAST ST. LOUIS, III., Sept. 29.— 
Chai'ged with conducting land frauds 
through the mail while occupying a 
cell In the Macomb till.) Jail, William 
Gottlieb was arrested here yesterday 
on a federal warrant, 
sentenced to the Joliet penitentiary in 
may, 1907, for forgery, and was pa
roled seven months ago, after serving 
twenty-one months of a twenty-eight 
months’ sentence, 
the Jail at Macomb awaiting sentence 
that Gottlieb is said to have written 
letters representing himself to be 
president of a land and investment 
company and offering to execute a 
deed of trust for 1,500 acres of land.

RELIABLE AND PURE INGREDIENTS TO BE HAD HERE
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, per gal...........................................................
ENGLISH WHITE WINE VINEGAR, per gal..........................................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VINEGAR, per bottle .............................
CALIFORNIA WINE VINEGAR, per bottle ....
MIXED PICKLING SPICE, per lb............................
CHILI PEPPERS, per lb....................................................
TURMERIC, per lb...............................................................
MUSTARD SEED, per lb....................................................
CELERY SEED, per lb........................................................

TAX ON FOREIGNERS Flebu
Halibut, freab. per lb... 
Halibut, smoked, per lb. 
God. fresh, per lb.. 
Smoked Herring .. 
Crabs. 2 for ......
Black Bass, per lb. 
Oolichans, salt, per 
Black Cod. salted, per id 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb. 
Bhrimos. ner lb........

Montreal’s Birth Rate
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—According 

to Dr. Labarge, the medical health 
officer, Montreal, as far as its birth 
rate is concerned, is at the top of the 
list as compared with the leading 
Cities of the world. The annual re
port of the board of health states that 
the birth rate for 1908 per 1000 inhab
itants was 38.43, being an increase 
over the preceding year. The death 
rate was not quite so satisfactory, be
ing 20.70.
French-Canadian section shows the 
very high figure of 44.04 per 1000.

.08O.1J

.oeoios-
At*

In Status Quo.
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 29.—With the 

additions to its working force by the 
return yesterday of a number of the 
strikers, the Omaha Council Bluffs 
Street Railway Co. was able to resume 
rtore nearly normal service today than 
at any previous time since the strike 
began. The cars were, generally, more 
liberally patronized, although the 
streets are still lined with men and 
women walking to their places of bus
iness. The failure of the attempt to 
arrange a compromise between the 
company and the strikers yesterday 
leaves the situation much the same 
as in the beginning.

Scarcity of Water.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Owing te the 

unusually fine weather prevailing this 
month, reports are coming in from the 
country of great scarcity of water, 
sloughs and wells are drying up in 
mpjiy places, while as a consequence 
the threshers are severely handicapped 
in some instances having to team nine 
or ten miles for water. September 
weather conditions are quite without 
precedent for this month in the his
tory of the country. In city gardens 
here flowers are still blooming, while 
the roots have been so far untouched 
by frost, only such tender stuff as cu
cumbers and marrows being affected by 
the light frost of last week.

Roman Catholic Dioceses
ROME, Sept. 29.—As a result of the 

meeting of the first plenary council of 
the Roman Catholic church in Can
ada, proposals have been made to the 
Vatican for the creation of new dio
ceses, especially in the western pro
vinces, including one bishop who 
Would reside at Regina. Subdivision 
of dioceses in the eastern provinces is 
also suggested. If redistribution took 
place, the diocese of Ottawa would 
probably be split up into two dioceses, 
the provincial border being taken as 
the ecclesiastical boundary. Such a 
division is most likely In consequence 
of the French-Canadians’ claim for a 
diocese ând a bishop of their own.

Proposition Laid Before Canadian 
Federation of Labor by Ottawa 

Delegate.
Gottlieb was

.36
.060.68 

.12H 
• 12 V* 

.06 0.08 
.20 

.250 30 

.080.16 
.13* 

.080.10 

.100.12

OTTAWA, sept. 2y.—The feature of the 
session of the Canadian Fed-It was while in afternoon „

eration of Labor yesterday was the intro
duction of a resolution by Delegate Sam 
Kennedy, Ottawa, asking the convention 
to petition the Federal government with

mpe, per
Smelts, per lb............... ...............
Herring, kipperel. per lb..... 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb....The birth rate of the

The Family Cash Grocery
Scarcity of Water

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Owing to the 
unusually fine weather prevailing this 
month reports are coming in from the 
country of great scarcity of water, 
sloughs and wells are drying up In 
many places, while as a consequence 
the threshers are severely handicap
ped, in some instances haying to team 
nine or' ten miles for water?'* ^ptem- 
ber weather conditions zffe .quite 
without précèdent for this jrfionth In 
the history of the country? In city 
gardens here flowers are still bloom
ing, while the roots have been so far 
untouched by frost, only such tender 
stuff as cucumbers and marrows be
ing affected by the light frost of last 
week.

B.C. SMOtEM C0„ LUTEDCrimean Veteran Dead
LONDON, Sept. 29.—The death has 

occurred at Norwich, at the age of 91, 
of a well-known Norfolk veteran of 
the Crimea and Indian Mutiny cam
paigns.
of the Fifty-seventh Foot, was dis
charged after twenty-one years with 
the colors, but afterwards joined three 
militia battalions, so that his service 
extended to thirty-six years and 140 
days.
fifty-two years fmd is believed to have 
been the oldest soldier in Great Brit- 

He was the oldest man at the

Cor. Yates and Douglas Ste. Phone 312.
guuriOTfiMH or

SaddleryThomas yann, ex-sergeantft
JOBBERS, BTC.

Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Fads* Blankets, ^Rugs, DfJ.CoIUsBrdWne'Sleather,

Vail

Large consignment of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 

izes and prices.

•Siarness Soaps 
Dressings.

He had drawn a pension fo; O, &v
review of Crimean and Mutiny veter- j 

by His Majesty at Sandringham ! 
in May, 1907, and claimed the King’s , 
special attention.

in all s
Tel. '204. 666 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. CorrmCMT

TWSOmOlNALand ONi-V OZMUIWZJ '

Checks «nd streets
FEVER, CROUP, AO UK.

COUGHS^COlSs.mSlU.TlONCHms. 

NEmiGU, G&fLMMMATISM.

Acts like a charm in
FDIARRHŒA «"d °“>t
rn Specific in CHOLERA 
a and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical ‘Cctiimony accompanies earb fôottle. 
m Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in E-gland,

2/9, 4/6.

Seattle Closes Roadhouses.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 29.—As a 

result of the auto accident in which 
three women and a man lost their 
lives recently near Seattle while re
turning, intoxicated, from Georgetown, 
the city council of the latter place last 
evening passed an ordinance prohib
iting the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to women except in dining rooms and 
restaurants, revoked the licenses of the 
saloon keepers in whose places the 
victims of the fatal “joy ride” of last 
Thursday night were served drinks and 
ordered published an ordinance passed 

March 22 of this year, closing the 
All three of the

Los Angeles Patriotism
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.—Citizens 

of Los Angeles have purchased by pri
vate subscription the entire issue of 
$720,000 worth of school bonds, re
cently authorized at a special election. 
After the sale of the bonds had been 
delayed for several months because of 
a suit brought to test the validity of 
the election, the issue, which bears 
only 4 per cent, interest, was ignored 
by the bond buyers of th,e east and 
the financial institutions of this city. 
A striking feature of the ’’■campaign 
for the disposal of the bonds was a 
parade of several thousand school 
children, which ended at a ma» meet
ing where prominent educator» told of 
the needs of the schools.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DavbUport, .

1 London, S.B.
:

-on
■ !S saloons at 1 a. m.

ordinances will be published September 
30 and will become effective five days 
later, October 5.

COLONIST WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
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these days of baseball prod 
fall to recall the diamori 
McGinn, Bill Dahlen, Btlti 
Mertes, George Brown

Fans in 
possiblyress

deeds of Dan
Vrank Bowerman, Dummy Taylor an| 
otners who' helped to bring a world] 
championship pennaht to the New Yor 
,ra yet these men today are still plaj 
f™’ in other cities. McGann is coveriri 

base for the Milwaukee Americd 
Aasoclation team. Dahlen is still w,t 
the Boston Nationals, though ho ma 
Li traded or released before the seaso 
ends Gilbert ls a substitute infields 
With" the- St. Louis Cardinals.

is playing gooq ball for Wash 
mgton, and Taylor Is pitching effectlv, 
i, for the Buffalo Eastern League tear 
Bowerman, recently deposed from tt 
management of the Boston National 
li now catching for the Indianapol 
team. Merles has dropped so deep] 
into the minors that he is apparent! 
lest sight of altogether.

the ranks of tile Highlands

Browne

many players, good, bad and indifferen 
Have gone to other clubs. Jake Stah 
Harry Niles and Jack Thoney are wit 
the Boston Americans. Pat Doughert 
and Hahn are w'ith the Chicago Whit 
gox. Powell, Howell, Hof man, Willian 
and Ferris are members of the St. Lou 
Browns. Washington has Bob .Unglai; 
atid Conroy; Cleveland has Goode ar 
Ball. Ira Thomas is the Philadelph: 
Athletics’ star catcher, while PItchi 
bailee is with the St. Louis Cardinal 
John Ganzel is manager and first 
man of the Rochesters, who are leadir 
tfie Eastern League, and Jack O’Conm 
Is handling the Little Rock, Ark.," tear 
Joe Ward is under contract to the Phil; 
deiphia Nationals and Courtney is co' 
elring third base for Providence. Jesi 
^annehill has dropped into obscurity ar 
Herman Long has retired.

0»

. A glance over the roster of the m 
Aor leagues will disclose former mi 
Jor leaguers who are able to play fai 
r^all. The Rochesters of the Easter 
League, in addition to Ganzel, have M 
limey, Kuètus, Batcli and Butler fro 
the Brooklyns, Anderson from Pittsbur 
Holly from the St. Louis Cardinal 
Heecher from the Giants and Chappel 
trom the Boston Nationals. Among tl 
Jersey City players are Hannifan, on< 
with the Giants; Ryan, a veteran catcl 
er, formerly with Boston, Brooklyn ar 
St. Loulk, and Milligan, who was wil 
McGraw’6 team several years ago. Nev 
aTk has, lp additional to McGinnit; 
Wolverton, the former PhlJadelphl 
third baseman ; Gettman and Schlafl; 
once with the Washingtons. In tl 
Baltimore club’s list are Lewis, th 
fbrmer Brooklyn shortstop; Jack Dun 
âind Sammy Strang, McGraw’s utilit 
men; also Slagle, a former Cub. Bi 
John Anderson, who has played wit 
Brooklyn, Washington, the Highlandei 
apd the White Sox, is covering fir: 
base for Providence, managed by Hug 
Ôuffy, onça tl\e National League’» char 
Won n.. > ujtf >>.aîso h as P’eterm
4nd Sarry, who were released to hlm I
t$ie Boston Americans, and Jàck Cronl 
& former Giant.

In the American association are mai 
old favorites. Jake BeCkley, for mar 
years with Pittsburg, Cincinnati and "i 
Louis Nationals, is still hitting the tit 
hard for Kansas City. Among his tear 
mates are Spike Shannon, for who 
John # Brush paid 910,000 several yea 
ago; Rltfer, the former Brooklyn catc 
er; Dorner, recently with, the Boston N 
tionals; Patsy Flaherty, ex-Pittsburg ai 
JBo«ton pitcher, and Danriy Shaw, shoi 
etojJ, who was on the New York Glam 
payroll for a while. In addition to M 
Gann, the Milwaukees have Jimmy Be 
i^Btt, ejc-Detroit, Cincinnati and Bosti 
butfiëlder^ Barry. ex-Glant and Quake 
Harry McCormick, an old Chicago Cu 
Strunk, recently, with the Athletic 
BOtilnson, late of the Washingtons, ai 
9tony McGlynn, one of McCloskey’s £ 
Louis pitchers last year.

Hayden and McChesney, former Cu"; 
are With Indianapolis under the manag 
ment of Carr, first baseman, a Detrc 
ând Cleveland cast-off. On the Columb 
team aye Odwell, once a Cincinnati Re 
Uongaiton, with Boston awhile, ai 
Kruger, a former Pirate. Pickering, ce 
tèrflelder of the Clevelands, Cardinal 
Washington and Athletics in days go 
by, is playing the right field for Minn 
apidlis. ‘ With him are Downs, from D 
troit; Gill, who played first base t 
Pittsburg last year; Cravath, loaned 
the Boston Americans; Patterson, a 
flier White Sox pitcher, and Jimmy C< 
Uns, the 6nce famous Boston third baa 
man.

In Toledo are Charley Hickman, wJ 
has drawn pay from the Giants, Was 
ihgtdns, Clevelands and other maj 
league clubs. First Baseman Freeme 
l&te of the Washingtons; Abbott, w 
caught for Cleveland some time ag 
Homer Smoqt, a former SL Louis oi 
fielder, and McCarthy, whose last maj 
league engagement was with the Broc 
lyn club. Laroy, an Indian, with t 
Highlanders under the Griffith regin 
is pitching good ball for St. Paul, wi 
Wrigley, who was once the cause of 
famous controversy in major league c! 
des, playing second base. Ambrose Pul 
mann and Bill Hogg, who pitched f 
the New York Americans two years a| 
are doing the same kind of a stunt t 
the Louis villes, with the veteran catc 
er, Hein* Pietz, of the Cincinnatis a 
Bltteburgs in harness there, too.

• In the Western League, Phil Geier, 
old Philadelphia outfielder, is with T 
Peka. Lindsay, who played first ba 
for t/etroit sa /eral years ago. is fill! 
the same position with Denver, a 
Louis Hartman, an ex-Giant, is playli 
at short field. Keeley, who pitched 
few games for Washington in t 
spring, is with Omaha.

Turning to t|fie Southern League, i 
find Babb, who was with the Giants a 
Brooklyns, playing shortstop for Mei 
Phis. Rdhe, a White Sox third base/n 
four yeays ago, is filling*thé same poi 
tlon for New Orleans. De Montrevil 
who was a member of the Baltimo 
Brooklyn and St. Louis teams years a< 
on second base. Huelsman, of Washir 
ton; Pop Shriver, who has been catchl 
for more than 20 years, and Theodc 
Breltenstein, a famous left-hander w 
was sold by Chris von der Abe to 1 
Cincinnati club for $10,000 fifteen ye* 
Years ago, are* also playing on the N 
Orleans -team. Osteen, a former HU 
lander, Rockenfield. with the Cardlm 
last year, and Greminger, third basem 
for the Boetofi Nationals and other 1 
clubs, are wearing Montgomery u 
forms. Sentell, an outfielder with t 
Phlladelphlas, who had a fight with < 
of the Giants a few years ago, is pli 
*ng shortstop for Mobile. Flood, oi 
a Brooklyn second 'baseman, and Coca 
tried out by McGraw in the spring, i 

L w,th Little Rock, a.so Hoey, an o 
ffiMOer, let out by the Boston Am< 
c*n«, and. Pitcher Rhodes, late of 1 card!

i

tyrts. Jordan, who is playing s

1
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LOOK HERE-HEATERS
Our heater tracte is now on the jump.

Winner Oak j. 
and Oak

Heme Junior m

'khi. unny 
few 3 Empire and

Air Tight 
Heaters

Air Tight 
Heaters

The largest and best assorted stock in the city.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD.

Phone, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.

Sold only in scaled lead packets. 
At all grocers.
40c., 50c. and 60c. per pound.

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distiller» to H.M. the King.
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